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August 22, 1975

Mrs. Sheila Weidenfeld
Press Secretary to Mrs. Ford
The White House
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue
Washington, D.C.
Dear Sheila:
You're never home but what terrific trips you've taken this
year. Dick and I tried to get you when I was in Washington
for a week to invite you to dinner with Ed. I'm in._every
weekend, please let me know when you people are free.
I spoke to your secretary Fran and will try to condense this
as much as possible. Marlo Thomas, who is Director of Women's
Interest for the McCall Pattern Co., has been writing a memo
in each catalog which reaches 50 million women each month. She
is working on a career orientation and re-entry program and
would like to photograph the entire section in Washington. This
would include photographing Marlo in seven different locations.
She would very much like to be photographed with Mrs. Ford in
her office or study. Because she speaks about women whom she
admires in this column, she felt it would be a great honor to her
to include a picture with Mrs. Ford. At no time would this
picture be used for publicity or advertising.
We would also like permission to photograph in the China Room,
somewhere in Blair House and in front of the White House. Each
setup and photograph would take no longer than a half an hour and
Mrs. Ford would be needed for no longer than ten minutes.
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think that you are aware of Marlo's effectiveness as an active
woman and I hope Mrs. Ford will agree to participate. The dates
Marlo will be in Washington are Wednesday, September 10th and
Thursday, September 11th.
I

would appreciate hearing from you immediately as there are
technical crews to be arranged if we can use the White House
facilities.

I

I'm serious about dinner, Mr. Valeriani is a terrific Italian
cook and we've rented a house with an indoor pool through
October. Come take advantage!

Kathie Berlin
KB/es

THE FIRST LADY IN YOU
Funny-but very few of us women really
wont to be first.
It seems scary to be first.
Exciting, yes, but scary, too.
The boss seems reasonable-but you'd
rather not be the first woman employee
to osl-<1 him for a supervisory job.
The coach seems open-minded-but
you'd rather not be the first girl to try
out for tt'le bosl-<1etboll team.
The party seems desperate for
candidates -but you'd rather not be
the first woman to run.
But lool.I\ what's happening!
Suddenly there ore thousands of women
all over the country who ore tol-<1ing the
first step. Maybe even some of them

were..soored. Bvt ~did-#-~T
And maybe you con, too. Maybe you
con toke your own first step toward
achieving as much as you con toward
being the person you really wont to be.
Billie Jeon King was the first woman
athlete to demand and get the some
wages as the men in her sport. By her
example, she's mode it easier, not just
for women athletes, but for each of us
to speol-<1 up when we find something
unfair about our jobs.

Ello Grosso of Connecticut is the first
woman to be elected in her own right
as governor. By her example, she's
mode it easier for girls who never dared
dream of a career in politics to dream
of the career they wont and achieve it.
Bocl-<1 in the days when Elizabeth
Blocl-<1Well was fighting to become the
first woman doctor, her career choice
was considered unseemly, unlodylil.l\e.
But because [3locl-<1Well tool-<1 the first step
in medicine, it's been easier for the rest
of us to toke our first steps into the wide,
new world of career choices women
hove today.

Betty Ford is a First.
A First Lady who doesn't let her position
set her apart from the hopes and
dreams and struggles of the rest of the
women in this country, a First Lady
whose warmth and compassion reaches
post the cold confines of political
decorum to touch all of us. Belty_F_
o-rd~ is
the first First Lady who doesn't wait for
her husband's ol-<1oy to speak her mind.
And when the President's wife, living
under all that political pressure, con stand
up for what she believes, that mol-<1es it
easier for every American woman to
form her own opinions, to free herself
from the muzzle of convention.
The next time you're feeling scored to
tol-<1e the first step, thinl-<1 of Betty Ford,
thinl-<1 of Billie Jeon and Governor
Grosso and Dr. Blackwell, thinl-<1 of all
the first ladies who con give you
inspiration and hope and courage by
their example. And tol-<1e that first stepthe first step you need to toke to be as
much as you con be, the person you
really wont to be, and hove every
right to be.

'lJ'(aJ.o ~
MARLO THOMAS
DIRECTOR OF WOMEN'S INTERESTS
THE McCALL PATTERN CO.
2.30 PARK AVENUE
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10017
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YOU WERE CALLED BY-

YOU WERE VISITED BY-

CALL~ ~g~J!r~·---------D IS WAITING TO SEE YOU
RETURNED YOUR CALL
D WISHES AN APPOINTMENT
PLEASE

WILL CALL AGAIN

RECEIVED BY

STANDARD FORM 63

REVISED AUGUST 1967
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6
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"63-108

beautiful fabrics...
at tremendous savings while
you shop at home
join the

with each membefS
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Fashio;; rics

Club-------c~·~"~~~~'-t~·--1

Mill Rd., Great ~ck, N.Y. 11022
Her
my check or money order for $4.00 to cove
g. I will receive:
) Membership in the Fashion Fabrics Club for e year, 2) An issue
of the pattern bools of my c.,oice (check one), 3 The monthly swatch
kit of the latest t,abrics, 9 Fantastic savings o all fabrics purchased
plus extra-val.116 earni90 certificates.
Make check or monay order payable to Fa Ion Fabrics Club.
O · plicity Home Catalog
O M all's Home Catalog
ogue P em Book
O
terick Home Catalog
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City
Sorry, but we are unable to accepf Ca

Zip
tan members at this time.
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